
 
 
 

 

 

The Trust treats over 900,000 people every year for emergency treatment, planned operations and 

medical care. A teaching Trust spread across two sites, they provide a full range of general acute 

hospital services for approximately 700,000 people as well as providing specialised services, such as 

Trauma, for three million people in a wider area, including neighbouring counties and North Wales. 

Requirement  

The team were invited to complete a Full PTL analysis for a large NHS Trust in the Midlands. The Trust 

underwent a PAS migration from IPM to Medway and recognised the lack of confidence in migration 

and the business rules. The following issues with the quality of patient data and integrity and reporting 

were identified pre-migration: 
 

• Inaccurate RTT reporting not in line with national rules - limited assurance; 
 
 

• Multiple patients on active RTT pathways not visible and therefore not managed in line with 
clinical priority; 
 
 

• Two different PAS systems across two sites; 
 

• RTT Non-compliant PAS system (IPM) hindered effective operational management and 
performance; 
 
 

• IST report detailing 22 urgent recommendations to improve quality of Trust information and 
data  

 

Methodology  

Using a “source to report approach” the team undertook a review of the data flows from PAS to the 

PTLs produced, identifying any discrepancies.  

The team were able to rapidly analyse this patient waiting data using our unique software – Clear PTL.   
 

Clear PTL analyses patient pathways using dynamic dashboards and filters to provide an instant 

snapshot of data quality and process issues. Clear PTL can be used within all PTL types, including 

planned patients, incompletes, follow up patients and non RTT and identifies any potential 

discrepancies in waiting list allocation using the four principals of waiting list management.  

 

Following this process, the teams SMEs conducted a thorough review of the data, using their extensive 

NHS experience and knowledge as well as that gained from conducting previous PTL analyses and audits 

to provide commentary, further insights and recommendations for future activity. 
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Findings  

• The PTL analysis identified several issues with the capture of patient information on the PAS. The 

team submitted a total of 221,109 pathways for analysis. Of the 221,109 pathways submitted, a 

total of 173,886 pathways had one or more PTL quality/status issues which is equivalent to 78.6% 

of the pathways.  
 

• The Trust was excluding 35,603 patients from the Non-Admitted Incompletes that in theory 

should be on the Incomplete PTL. This did include patients who have passed their due date and 

in line with national guidance should start an RTT pathway, along with patients who had been 

assigned as non RTT when in fact they were RTT pathways.  
 

• The Trust had recorded 6,536 pathways as planned inpatients, initial analysis indicates that 712 

of these pathways should have been on the incomplete PTL. 
 

• The analysis indicated that there were 5,586 duplicate pathways across all the PTLS. 
 

 

• The Trust had 522 pathways that were on a waiting list for an inpatient or day case procedure 

but were being recorded as Non RTT (Admitted Patient Pathways). 
 

• The total Ophthalmology waiting list size was 19,586 of which 16,172 pathways had been 

flagged with either a data quality or status issue. 586 patients were more than 18 weeks passed 

their follow up due date with 4 patients waiting more than 52 weeks past their due date. 
 

• The Trust had 6,745 patients who were waiting more than 18 weeks past their due date, 1,719 

within General Surgery. 
 

Outcomes  
 

The Trust undertook an extensive validation project in order to further understand the data quality 

issues identified and improve PTL accuracy. This included validation of full cohorts identified and 

sampling of the business rules that were currently in place.  
 

The FWLA identified that Trust staff knowledge of the national RTT clock rules was limited, which was 

one of the primary causes of the extensive data quality issues identified. The Trust wanted to prevent 

recurrence of these data quality issues and approached the team to conduct a Trust wide RTT training 

programme to ensure staff had the knowledge required to implement RTT rules and processes 

effectively. Over 2,000 staff members were trained, spanning a variety of staff groups including 

administrators, consultants and other clinicians, patient pathway coordinators and Trust executives.  

 

About Source Group 
Source RTT is part of Source Group, one of the leading providers of integrated 18 weeks referral to treatment (RTT) management services to 
the NHS in England.   
 
From our headquarters in High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, we provide volume-based support for RTT validations and CPD accredited web-
based and classroom-based RTT training courses. We also offer bespoke consultancy in clinical pathway development, procedure 
development and policy design to address specific needs and enable Trusts to impact RTT management beyond the classroom. We offer: 
 

• over 30 years’ depth and breadth of knowledge and expertise in 18 weeks RTT 

• over 50 years’ NHS experience 

• a focus on collaboration and flexible, sustainable solutions 

• experience of leading national waiting list data validation programmes, commissioned by NHS England, across more than 100 Trusts 

• an ability to track, manage, validate and identify training needs to pathway level using our Clear PTL software solution 
 
For further information, please contact us at:  
 

T:  020 3727 4180    E: contact@source-group.uk     W: www.source-group.uk 
 
 


